
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
A serious panic was narrowly averted lastbightat the Orpheum.

Lincoln Post No. 1, G. A.R., held a camp-
fire la6t night at Native Sons' Hall.

The Supreme Court has granted a new trial
to A.J. Whiteman, convicted of forgery.

Wilfred M.Peck of Riverside reports large
Eeputlican gains south of the Tehachapi.

Clouoy Sunday forenoon , fair the rest of theday—Local Forecast Official A.G. McAdie.
Rev. Dr. Adams has arrived and willpreach

Inthe First Congregational Church to-day.
Weather Prophet Hammon lost four kiteswhile making scientific experiments yesterday.
An enthusiastic audience at the Auditorium

heard aa address last night byIrvingM.Scott.
Dr.Newman, the now M. E.Bishop for SanFrancisco, baptized U.S. Grant on his death-

bed.
Keith, Bruce Porter, Willis Polk

end Douglas Tilden have decided to pool ideas
inart

The willof Frederick Jett was yesterday filed
lor probate. He leaves a $10,000 estate to his
widow.

Chew Yungof Butte has succeeded in rais-inga new point for the consideration of Col-lector Wise.
The Central Lumber Company of California

attached tfce Bell Lumber Company ofEverett,
Wash., yesterday.

Hugh McGraw was yesterday sued for
divorce by his wife, Koran Mctiraw, on the
ground of cruelty.

The Non-Partisan County Committee met in
Fraternal Halllait evening aud selected pre-
conveaiion committees.

The official order for the transfer of the
Filth Artillery,U.S. A., has been received atdepartment headquarters.

Owners of Chinatown rookeries that have
fallen under the ban cf the Board of Health arebeginning to destroy them.

The young ladies of the Woman SuffrageBureau are preparing a fine programme for
their concert on the 6th^>f October.

The Election Commissioners talked of theproposition of submitting the City's floatingdebt at the comiag election, yesterday.
The Republican primaries passed off quietly

yesterday the only opposition, that in theXnirty-sixth, being defeated with ease.
Gustav Stahl, 9 years of age, fell four stories.. iliram»F Hotel yesterday afternoon

»nd received injuries which resulted fatally.
Charles D. Wheat, the well-known notarypublic and commissioner of deeds, di«»d Fri-day evening at his home, 2118 bteiner street.
Kate Levy was yesterday granted special

letters of administration on the estate of Sam-uelHar m. Her bonds were fixed at $10,000.

Justice Groezinger gave Charles Ehti an
oral castigation yesterday for charging a poor
woman 10 per ctut a month jn a loan of$50.

The Grand Jury has addressed a communica-
tion to the heads of the various municipal de-
partments, in which economy is earnestly
recommended.

Mechanics and others at the Potrero are
overjoyed at Mr.Scott's success in getting the
Government award to build the two vessels
lor Uncle Sam.

A writ of prohibition restraining the Board
of Supervisors from opening the bids for the
new People's Mutual Telephone franchise was
yesterday applied for.

An uglyrumor is abroad to the effect that
Cashier Langhorne Heath, who has overstayed
his vacation, is short In his accounts. His
brother makes denial.

For ten pays past the police have been look-
ing for three shoplifters, who it appears have
managed to get away with several hundred
dollars' worth o! goods.

Tne Sons of the American Revolution ban-
queted at the California Hotel last night in
commemoration of Washington's farewell ad-
dress to the Nation 100 years ago.

M.F. Taylor of Colorado addressed a large
audience at Metropolitan Hall last night on
the silver question, under the auspices of the
California silver campaign committee.

The Supreme Court willbe asked to modify
its opinion in the county government act case,
otherwise the county will be loft without sev-
eral offices provided for by the constitution.

Special Agent Prior has succeeded in un-I
eimhin* large timber frauds in Tuolnmne

'
C ounty. From 3,000,000 to U.000.000 feet of ilumber has been stolen during ihe last twenty
years.

Judare Wallace yesterday sentenced Luke
Gaffney to the County Jail for three months
for assault. John Higglns got one year in
the same place for fssault with a'desMiy
weapon.

The Pacific Mail steamship Ci4y of Peking
enme off the drydock yesterday, having been
thoroughly cleaned. She is now prepared to
keep up her famous record lor fast trips across
the Pacific-

The tug Ethel and Marion was sunk at
Union-street dock Friday night through the
carelessness of her engineer in letting her
tanks run fullof water and then overflow, fill-ing the hull.

Attorney Noph F. Flood utrnck Attorney
John J. Coffey in the faco inJudge Campbell's
court y.sterday morning and wai lined $100 i
antf committed to ihe County Jaii for twenty-four hours forcontempt of court.

Joseph P. Salvatore. <i'2l Bush street, wasyeiteraay held to answer in $2000 bonds foretcaling Mrs. Rafaela de Kilva's diamonds, anda warrant was served upon him for obtaining
money from her by false pretenses.

The unknown man who fell down toe steps
0 , !Jc al Sacramento and Kearny streetsearly Thursday morning, irac'uring his skull,died at the Receiving Hospital yesterday andbit body ivai taken to the Morgue.

The fifteenth annual session of the eveningeducational department of the Young Men'sChristian Association willbeopened October 1»'hen President Eli McClish oi the University
of the Pacific willdeliver an address.

Mrs. Oelrlchs and Miss Virginia Fair trera
present yesterday in Notary Phillips' officebut Attorney Dctmas did not question themInasmuch as they had withdrawn their peti-
tion for the probate of the peucil will.

The Keily-Mahor.ey outfit continued Its con-vention in B'nai B'rith Hall last evening
adopting a platform and otherwise coin*through the forms of a regular municipal
convention to its own evident great enjoy-
ment.

Morris Clancy, a hostler, was found by
Policeman Johu MacLean early yesterday
morning at the corner of Eddy ana Jones
streets in a dying condition. He expired
while being taken to the Receiving Hospital
and his body was taken to the Morgue. Thecause of his death was heart disease.

A lecture willbe given at the meeting of theAcademy of Eciences. Monday evening, Sep-
tember 21, at 8 o'clock, when'Andrew c. Law-
son, professor of Geology and Mineraloey at
the State Uni7ersity, willspeak on "The Evo-
lution of Land Forms," illustrated with lan-
tern elides. The lectures are free to the public

Presidio Lodge No. 334, 1. O. O. F., by a com-
mittee, has investigated an accusation lodged
against George T.Phelps, in connection with
the Winthrou case, Mr.Phelps being a member
of the lodge. The committee hayiug made a
report, the lodge adopted a seriesof resolu-
tions on the 17th iust. completely exonerating
Mr.Phelps and finding that he was wrongfully
accused.

Major W. B. Hooper of the Occidental Hotel,
who has been at San Diego, Los Angeles and
other places inSouthern California for several
weeks past for his health, has returned here.
Several of his family were with him. He is
yet nervous and is not at all well. In the
south he contracted dysentery and it was
thought best lor him lo come home. Other-
wise he was better. He is confined to his bed,
but his friends say he will Boon be able to beup and about again.

Trunks Moved 25 Centa.
Commercial Transfer Co., 43 Sutter street,

lelepnone Main 49. Keep your checks forus.*

YESTERDAY'S VOTE
AT THE PRIMARY

Inglorious Fate of the Con-
test in the Thirty-

Sixth.

JACK M'CARTHYDOWNED

Four Men Knocked Hors de
Combat in the Fortieth

District

MARTIN KELLY'S BAD BLUFF.

He Asked for a Second Warrant for
tbe Ballots and Was Sat Down

Upon Very Rudely.

The primary election of the Republican
party passed off quietly in this City yester-
day afternoon, there being but one oppo-
sition ticket, and that in the Thirty-sixth
Assembly District, engineered by Jack
McCarthy, ex-poiiceman.

Mr. McCarthy did not pan out a good
engineer. He had been given two dele-
gates to represent his uninteresting inter-
ests, but Mr. McCarthy's ambition soared
higher. He wanted to crow on the top

roost and so he put up an opposition
ticket and last night there was nothing
left of him but the tail feathers.

There were many good men on his
ticket, but the fact that ambitious Jack
flew the track had a tendency to.dump
them into that political purgatory tfnown
as "the soup." Like the man who visited
the Bowery with more money than brains,
they willnever go there any more.

The following was the McCarthy ticket:
Jack McCarthy. W. H. Murphy. J. Car-
roll, Charles White, i±.G. Foster, L. Sav-
ace, Charles Duveneck, F. Crystal, James
Woods, J. Lorenz, H. Cieary, Robert
Thorp, Joseph Sheridan and C. H. Wedge-
wood.

Club 1 in that district cast 1326
votes; Club 2 360 votes. In Club 1the
reeular ticlcet received 726 votes and Mr.
McCarthy's ticket received 6. InClub 2,
McCarthy's stronghold, he received 258
votes to the regular's 102.

In the Fortieth District there occurred a
stirring incident. A quiet-iooking man
had cast his ballot for the regular ticket,
and had announced that fact rather con-
spicuously in David Short's saloon, where-
upon a stout man witha thick neck and v
red face reproved him. The voter smote
him on the terminal glare of his rubescent
proboscis and sat him bleeding on the
floor.

A friend stepped up and indignantly
protested. He received the blow in the

! right eye and sat down with an uphol-
stered thud.

The third man approached the voter
and declared that such conduct was a
blank dashed shame. He was the re-
cipient, as the society reporter would say,
in the left eye of the'fist of the voter, and
he broke a cuspidor with his left clavicle.

Then approached the third man. He
j deprecated war and advised arbitration.
!Just then a warclub made up of flesh and
iknuckles smote him on the kisser, and he
| fellraiher uneracelully, splitting the seat
of a chair with his chin.

The whole affair being politics, no ar-
re*ta were made.

Early in the evening two emissaries of
Martin Kelly,boofiler and would-be boss,
appeared before Judge Campbell and de-
manded a search-warrant for the ballots.
No reason beine given for this unusual
and illegal request, the Judge denied the
warrant.
It was simply a bluff,and showed the

desperate straits into which the fakers
have been driven.

The following is the complete list of the
delegates elected:

Twenty-eighth District—E.P.Peterson, E. \v., Haughy, Joseph Fritz Jr., J. E. O'Brien, I.f.'
Bryant, M. Cornyn, T. J. Denabey, 11. Loy.

j H.L.Elnfelut, J. Loney.
Twenty-ninth District— W. E. Mayhew,

j Thomas Fleming, J. P. Glynn, Charles Corv,
jD.J. Crowley, Thomas McDermott, Frank
j Quigr, Richard 11. Shea, M. Shaughnessy,
James Dune.

Thirtieth District—l.S. Cohen, C. Metzner
William Harrington, I.Erb, F. Dugan, 11. Ben-
jamiu, H.Jacksun Jr.,F. J. Doran, J. Horn, J.
Frtllon and J. Gallagber.

Tnirty-firstDistrict—C. 11. Clenr, John Good-
win, George Buzzini, Charles Clements, John
McGlynn, J. B. Cole, J. Hines, John J. Houri-
gan, P. Kerrigan, (j.Bloxam, T. Doherty.

Thirty-second District
—

Andrew Lange,
James Higgiuß, AlH. Cook, Richard Spreckols,
William Bellinger, John E. Heilmar, John A.
Cullen, A.F. Adam.', Samuel Hamilton.

Thirty-third District— William McHusrh, J.
A.C. Dierks, Charles Ratto, J. H. Welch, Henry
Lefman, A. H. Brown, B. HencJrlcWg, Dan
Lynch, K. J. Mitchell, F. J. Conn, A. fitimut-
Ben, George Taylor.

Thirty-fourth District—C. Mayero, GeorsoDieterle, F. D. Miller, W. M. Cashman, Ed
MoCormick, J.R. Kirby,J. H. Harney, H. D.

iJxnv, J. E. Elkiugton, W. W. Whan, D. J.
Kellv, A. McNenaman. 11. G. Krasky, Harry
Beasly, C. W. Lingenfeioer, J. H.Mohier.

Thirty-fifth District—John D. Daly, D. A.
NewklXK, E. N. Torello, W. B. Coffey, H. F.
Collin, P. J.Smith.

Thirty-sixth District— P. B. Kagle, Patrick
Gray, William Wright, Fred A.Elliott,W. L.
Coles, Robert Ash, Alexander Smith, C. A.
Koyes, James Irwln,John Carroll, H.Murphy,
J. H. Moore, L.Savage. William Cook.

Thirty-seventh District—E. S. Salomon, C. O.
Burton, K. L.Cook, W. L. Allen, J. A.Watt, A.
J. Raisch, P. E. McCarthy. J. R. AlUen, C. H.
Ward, Frod Kggers, Morris Levy, Frank Cor-
nyn, Jame9 A. Stephens, Joseph Feehan, M.J.
Sahlein, C. D. McC-owan, F. J. Merschcu.

Thirty-eighth district—D. K. Faktor, O.
Rot-mer, K.J. Root, H. Jacobs, M.Reardon, P.
A. Bergerot, James C. Bourbin, C. Z. Soule,
George Mathews, A. Dean, A.J. Barry, J. N.
Barcel, F. Koment, G. Hagedorn, George W.
Rone.

Tnirty-nlnthDistrict—Louis Pockwitz, N.A.
Judd, Maurice L. Asher. Hugh W. Fraxer. Mar-
tin fitevens, James G. Martin, Thomas F. Ma-
nee, If.K.Jones, George Cawley, Louio Usher,
Thomas R. Hiding, George Strong, Charles F.
Breidenst«in, James R. Philips, George J.
Covey, C. K. Fairall, ArthurH. Piper, M. S.
Torres.

Forty -
fourth District

—
Leopold Richter.

George Chodrick, Herman Sagehorn, Fred
Strohl, Justin R. Nerraniont, Eugenlo Cade-
nassp, Mr.Tacconl, G. G. Camozzi, J. Dona-hue, A. C. Pistolesi, G.Hauser, E. C.Palmier!,
Joseph Demartini.

Forty-filtb District —James Carr, ThomasSheehnn, E. Valente, James Duffy,H.W. Lewis,
John McGeoußh. R.H. Graham, Joseph liar-betta, Jumes McNear, George Reltcrman.

The total vote aggregated 14,000.

A BEAUTIFUL SERVICE.
Dedicatory Services Held lvSt. Joseph's

Church Last Night.
St. Joseph's Church, on Tenth street,

near Howard, was filled from the doors to
the altar last evening. The occasion was
the mission given by the FLedemptorist
fathers of St. Louis, Father O'Shea and
Father Mullane.

The mission began a week ago and will
last turee weeks longer. The first week,
devoted to married women, willend at 3
o'clock to-day. The second week, foryoung ladies exclusively, begins at 10
o'clock this morning. The third week is
for the married men, and the last week
for the single men.

Last evening Father Mullane addressedthe married women, and in his discoursepointed out to them their duties as
mothers and wives. He spoke with great

feeling upon the love that all should
have for the Blesse;l Virgin, the mother
of God. She, too, suffered all the pains of
mind and body that afflict the women of
modern times and, bavins suffered, can
feel for those who are in trouble.

Those who are Indistress can and should
appeal to the Virgin who will intercede
with the Son.

At the conclusion about 500 younz girls
were dedicated to the Virgin,and, Father
Mullane requested that the little bouquet
of flowers tliat each carried be pressnted
at the shrine. The children presented a
very pretty picture in.their robes of pure
white.

AT ST. MATTHEW'S.
Annual Reunion of "Old Boys" of Dr.

Brewer's School Largely

Attended.

There was a large attendance at the an-
nual reunion of the "old boys" of Dr.
Brewer's school at San Mateo yesterday.
The programme included a football game,
a luncheon, exhibition drill and dancing.

The football contest was between two
school elevens and resulted in a tie. Fol-
lowing was the line-up:
Crothers Center Woolley
McMillin IMtguard...Henion (i-apt.*)
Curtiier Kight K"&rd La Motte
V.odriguez Right tackle liurmelst tr
Fredericks Kight tackle Hudson
O'Hrien Ijettend Sniijer
Wow ble Klkuiend C. Bishop
Nichols Lefihalf Geisser
JlaDley Right half A. Smith
Plotner Quarterback Galvez
Johnson (capt.) luliback J.Dickie

The contest, which was for a handsome
loving-cup, was stubbornly contested and
resulted, a3 stated, ina tie. J. K. Code of
Stanford was umpire, Marion SordyKe of
"Willows referee and John btowe of" &tau-
ford timekeeper.

Luncheon was served in the dining-hall
and was followed by toasts, responded to
by the following "old boys" and friends
of the school: Earll H. Webb of San Frau-
cisco, John Stowe of ilenlo Park, Rev.
George Wallace and Rev. J. B. Lincoln of
Kan Mateo and Major Andrew Kirk,N.
G. C. The drili was very creditable and
the "orders" included the promotion to
the rank of corporal of Cadet Privates
Wornble, Judah and Galvez. Dancing
followed, and later the guests took the
trains for this City and San Jose.

ECONOMY DESIRED.
A Communication From the Gnnd

Jury to the Heads of Municipal
Departxneuts.

The Grand Jury, which adjourned sine
die last Thursday, addressed the follow-
ing communication to the Assessor, Chief
of Police, City Jdali Commissioners, Board
of Education, Board of Election Commis-
sioners, Corouer, County Clerk, Health
Officer, Tax Collector,- Superintendent of
btreets, License Collector and Sheriff:

Grand Jury Kooms, )
City and County of j?an i-'rancisco,>

Sepi. 17, 1890. >
Dear Sir: Inview of the stre.tb ot the times

and the justdemands of taxpayers for reason-
able taxation, itIs earnestly suggested to you
by the Grand Jury that you use all possible
economy, care and discretion iv the adminis-
tration oi the office and the duties with which
you have been charged by the citizens of this
City; that, without regard to the permission
given you by special laws made tt> meet
special emergencies, you refrain from the ex-
erciss of any or all the privileges thereby ac-
corded yon, except when your honest judg-
ment tails you the publice service requires It.

Being the representative of the people, the
Grand Jury feels it Its duty and privilege to
ask your careful attention to this call on your
patriotism and sworn duty. Respecttully
submitted, Feask P. McLennan, Secretary.

The Grand Jury also sent a letter of
thanks to District Attorney Barnes fur
his assistance.

HIS HONOR WAS ANGRY.
Justice Gro?z nger Gives a Money*

Lender an Oral Casti-
gation.

Cbarles Ebn's Reward for Charging
io Per Cent a Month on

a Note.

A sad story was told in Justice
Groezinger's court yesterday, and the tell-
ing resulted in Charles Elm, a money-
lender, being thoroughly "roasted" by
the bsneh.

The defendant is Mrs. Rose Madero,
who, with her hve children, lives at 12^6
Green street. According to the testimony
one of her children fell sick several
months ago, and beinc without funds to
purchase the medicines and delicacies
needed (or the little one, she decided to
borrow money on her scanty furniture
and sent for Ehn.

The money-lender came, and after listen-
ing to her sad tale, in which she related
the story of her dyine babe and of her
great need, he consented to loan her $50 if
she would give l.im a note secured by a
chattel mortgage. Mrs. Madero accom-
panied him to a notary, and there, not be-
ine able to read or write, affixed herX
mark to a note in which she agreed to pay
10 per cent a mouth for the use of $50 for
ninety days.

the also had to pay the notary's fees for
making out the mortgage and note. Ehn
told her that all she must do was to pay
$5 i>er month, which she supposed would
pay interest and principal, her knowledge
of ligures being very limited.

The next day her baby died.
Wiih the assistance of one of her little

girls, who earns 40 cents a day ina factory,
she managed to pay $40 in $5 driblets, and
then to her astonishment was served
with the papers in a suit to foreclose the
mortgage, J. J. Kauer being the assignee
of the claim.

When the case came up yesterday the
attorney for the defendant begged for a
continuance often days stating that his
client had managed to borrow $35 and
would pay that down and the balance
within the time specified or allow the
furniture to go without further protest.
Ebn entered a vigorous protest, but was
brought to a sudden halt by the Justice,
who had been looking over the papers.

"This is simply an outrage and one
that Iuhall Lot allow to go unnoticed,''
he said. "ItaDpears from this complaint
that the assignor here Ehn charged this
poor woman 10per cent per month for the
loan of $50 and that he now, alter receiv-
ing $40 of his claim, de&irea to take her
few little belongings from her.
"It is- simply barbarous and it Is the

greatest shame that the law does not pro-
vide a severe penalty for such proceed-
ings. Itis worse than robbery.
"Ishall give Mr3. Madera' thirty days'

time instead of the ten as asked by her
attorney and no interest will be allowed
either. Any jury in the land would have
given her a verdict, but under the circum-
stances Iam sorry to say Icannot."

Baseball To-Day.
At the California League baseball game to-

day at 2:30 p. M.,at the Sixteenth and Folsom
street grounds, the Use-up willbe as follows:

Imperial*. Positions. Oaklands.
K.Smith,.... Third base Keener
J. Kher renter field "Wallers
Wilds ...First base.'. Donayan
Kelly.'. Pitcher Bus«eu
Muher LeftHeld Bbea
Magee... K.eht Held '....Davis
Ward .....Catcher.. ..Aenew
Tlllson Shortstop ...Arlett
Creamer Second base... Walton
iFollowingIs the line-up of to-day's Presidiogame: .
Company A. Position. , Company F.

Mi11iard...... ..'. Catcher.. Corcoran
Hubbert '.. l'itcher.: ... .; Borland
Buyiu ." Kirsib»5e.. ....... Moore

oolc Second base.... Nipper;
Kane..... ....Third base.... Gorman
K<lward Short stop .....I/avis
MiCormiclc ....Left Held ........Bower
Hart Center Held Klley
A1u1iu11y...... ........81gut fleia. ....Brown

OLD VETERANS
AT THE FAIR

Pioneer Firemen Give an
Interesting Fire

Drill.

GERMAN NIGHT COMING.

How a Quiet Flirtation Was
Suddenly Brought to a

Sad End.

A GRAND ELECTRICAL DISPLAY

The Dairymen's Exhibit Attracting
Much Attention, Especially

the Bg Cheese.

At no time since the Home Products
Exposition at the Pavilion opened the
doors to the public has there been such a
crowd as there was last evening. The
principal attraction was the exhibition
drillof the Veteran Firemen, who turned
out in full force to Bhow the people of to-
day how they extinguished fires with the
old band-machine "Young America" in
years long gone.

The committee of arrangements con-
sisted of the followingveterans:

President Joseph F.Marshal, First Vice-Pres-
ident Sleptien Bonner, Second Vice-President
George Barrilson, Third Vice-President \V. H.
Miller, Financial Secretary Gustav Poulmao,
Recording Secretary James Pennycoke, Treas-
urer William Fahrenberg, Directors W. Rau-
binger, Henry N. Kohn, Thomas Cornell. Al
Harris, Trustees F. A.Will, R. Harold and H.
J. Byrnes.

On Monday evening the Germans will
hold forth, the occasion beine known as
German night. Ail the German singing
societies in the City willbe present, and
in tne grand choruses there will be 450
voices. Professor Franz Fischer willoffi-
ciate as leader. A special programme of
music has been rtrepared.

Aquiet little flirtation that had been in
progress at one of the perfumery booths
was rudely spoiled yesterday afternoon
by the unexpected arrival of the ag-
grieved wife on the scene. A well-to-do-
appearing man, not very old and not very
young, hail been spending much time at a
booth in which was a young woman with
blue eyes and STrort blonde, curly hair.

He was leaning witha bicycle crook in
his back over the counter yesterday talk-
ing to the charmer when the whack of an
umbrella acres* his spinal column caused
him to stand erect very suddenly. He
confronted a stoutly built, determined
looking woman who said: "So, sir; this is
the \?iy you worry your life away over
your business affair?, is it?"

The man looked desperately fooJish and
said: "Great Scott, Mary, don't make a
scene here. Let us go liome."

Thereis another small kick among some
of the exhibitors, and the trouble will
probably find its way into the Health De-
partment. One of the local candy-dealers
has a concession to make and sell candy.

The discovery has been made that large
numbers of barrels marked "glucose,"
have been taken into the Pavilion und
made into candy.

The total vote to date on the most pop-
nlar exhibit is as follows:

Johnsorj Locke Mercantile Company. 2390;
Joshua Hcinly Machine Works, "030; Crown
Flour Company, 1339; Rix Compressed Air
Mechine Company, 958; Tillmnnn & Bendel,
764; I.aumeistcT Milling Company, 460;
Union Iron Works. 470; W. P. Fuller & Co.,
405; Zan Bros., 509; Fishbeck AUlootz, ii43;
American Biscuit Company, 780.

Light, heat and power, all the product
of electricity, are shown to excellent ad-
vantage in the display of the Edison Light
and Power Company at the fair. A num-
ber of novelties are introduced in tha ex-
hibit, and the visitors to the fair from day
to day rind much that is interesting and
instructive in the company's display. The
one feature that perhaps attracts the
greatest attention and elicits the most
comment is the methods shown for utiliz-
ing electric power for cooking and heat-
ing puiposes. Advances are made *o
rapidly in all branches of electrical science
that it will probably not be a very gre:it
while before electricity will be used for
cooking and heating purposes to the same
extent that gas is at present, and ulti-
mately itmay displaco all manner of fuel.
It is only a* question of cost, and each
year sees new inventions introduced thatkeep reducing the cost of producing elec-
tric energy. The greatest uses to which
electricity has been successfully applied
thus far are in the production of light and
power, and the Edison Light and Power
Company has a plant that enables it
to furnish to the residents of San Fran-
cisco ail the eiectric energy that may be
required for any purpose. Electricity is
being utilized for power purposes more
and more each your, and the results are in
every instance extremely satisfactory. It
can be furnished in any quantity desired,
from one horsepower upward. It is
cheaper than steam power and is also
much safer, and it is these two very im-
portant factois that have been chiefly
responsible for the adoption in this City
to such a large extent of electricity for
motor purposes.

At to the use of electricity for light-
ing purposes comment is unnecessary, for
people are well aware of the many novel
as well as useful advantages that elec-
tricity possesses over all known forms of
illumination. For cooking purposes elec-
tricity furnishes the means for fittingup
an ideal kitchen. There is entire aDsence
of dirt or nmell. Itcan be turned off when
not in use, and as soon as the current is
turned on an intense heat is the instan-
taneous result. Ithas everything to com-
mend it,and the display at the fair will
perhaps be the means of causing many
people in this City to see the advantages
to be gained by the use of electricity for
cooking, a circumstance which would na-
turally result in the installation of numer-
ous eJectric kitchens.

Many visitors to the fair are probably
not aware that the display ma.le by th«
Dairymen's Union of California is repre-
sentative of one of the foremost industries
not alone of this State, but of the "United
States. The value of the dairy products
of the country each year are exceeued only
by the grain products, and therefore this
display is deserving of the greatest atten-
tion. Itis a magnificent exposition of
California's extensive dairy interests, and
in the display every county in the State is
represented. Itis by far the finest and
most complete exhibit of the kind ever
made on tne coast, with the exception of
the display made by this same association
at the Midwinter Fair, where they received
the highest and special awards*on butter
and cheese. California creamery butter
has a reputation for excellence that is too
well established to require special men-
tion. In the production of cheese Califor-
nia now ranks with any of the Eastern
States, and itis due largely to the efforts
of the Dairymen's Union that such is thecase.

Great quantities of cheese are shown in
the disulay, and there is not a pound in
the entire lot that is not equal to the bestever imported from the East. The centerof attraction of the exhibit ia a manimotn
cheese weighing 658 pounds. Itis a juu.cream, made by the Cheddar process.
This it,a particularly delicious variety and
about all of this kind that is sold in this
market at present comes, from the East.
Tiie suciesa oi the Dairymen's Union in

the manufacture of this brand willenabie
them to supply the local demand and
thereby add materially to California's in-
dustries. This display merits careful con-
sideration on the part of visitors when
balloting for the best exhibit.

THREE SHOPLIFTERS.
The Police to Be .Employed inRunning

Down Some Very Clever
Women Itogues.

For ten days past tne police have been
looking for three shoplifters who, it ap-
pears, have managed to get away with
several hundred dollars' worth of goods.
Just how the scheme is worked is not
definitely explained, but that they have
worked successfully is admitted by the
parties mostly interested.

Nearly two weeks ago three women vis-
ited the store of Davis Broa. and manaeed
to walk away with several articles of con-
siderable value. They then turned their
attention to Hale Bros, and stole some
articles. Two or three times the trick
was turned, and then the proprietors
began to cast about for the guilty par-
ties.
In the meantime other stores reported

similar losses, and the Retail Merchants'
Association held an indignation meeting.
Itwas determined to ask Chief Crowley to
appoint two special officers to visit the
various retail stores during each day, the
belief being that in this way the swind-
lers would eventually be brought to jus-
tice. The following gentlemen were
named as a committee to lay the matter
•before the Police Department :S. M.Levy,
J. 11. Martin, Samuel Weller and Leon
Samuels.

No special officers for the services re-
quired have as yet been appointed by the
Police Department. In the meantime the
three mysterious women continue to get
in their work. Itis said that during the
last few days they have visited several
K«arny-street establishments, securing
plunder of no little value. They work
singly and in pairs, but never as a trio.
Only once have they been seen together,
and that was at Hale Bros. So clever is
their work, however, that no one has as
yet been able to catch them in the act of
stealing. \u25a0

LUMBER ATTACHED.
The Local Stock of an Everett (Wash.)

Concern inthe Hands of the
Sheriff.

The Bell Lumber Company, of Everett,
Wash., a corporation carrying a heavy
stock of lumber in this City, was attached
yesterday in a suit filed at the instance
of the Central Lumber Company of
California, having headquarters in this
City.

The Bell Company had big contracts
with the local concern, which itfailed to
fulltil,and the suit for $2375 was the re-
sult.

The Bank of Everett is belieyed to be a
creditor of the company to a heavy
amount and attachments on the concern's
mills at Everett are said to be almost cer-
tain. Bishop A Wheeler are the attorneys
for the plaintiff.

Two Brothers Missing.
The police were notified yesterday of the

disappearance of Arthur ami Fred Otes from
their home, 261}^ Clementina street, last
Tuesday. They told other boys that they were
going to pick hops either at Fresno, Pleasan-
ton or San Leandro. Arthur is 14 years of age
and Frtd two years vounser. Art&ur was
dressed inanew suit of dark clothes and took
bis old suit with him, while Fred had on ashabby suit of dark ciotbes.

THIS SON WAS UNFILIAL
W. Cron Jr. Charged With

Having Defrauded- His
Father.

Induced Him to Sign a Quitclaim
Deed to His Property Unaer a

Misrepresentation.

William Cron, an old and well-known
German citizen, through his attorney,
Alfred Fuhrman, began suit yesterday
against his son, "William Cron jr., to re-
cover property worth $20,000, which the
old man alleges his son secured from him
by fraud.

The old gentleman is 68 years of age and
only brought the suit against the son be-
cause of having by the son's act been re-
duced almost to want.

Cron was for many years engaged in the
butcher business, but, having amassed a
competency, retired several years ago.
He secured from James Boardman a lease
for twenty years of a lot inOakland, upon
which he built a house, givinghis son a
deed for a half-interest in the same. The
lease ana improvements were valued at
$20,000.

According to the complaint filed, the
son induced the old man to sign a paper
on the 13th of June. 1894, which he repre-
sented to be a power of attorney incertain
li:isration he was then engaged in. The
paper was really a quitclaim deed to the
property, from the ownershiD of which
the old man has since been ousted, the
son claiming all the revenue.

The old man has been compelled to
open a small shop in South San Francisco
in order to make a living,and has finally
begun suit to recover his own.

Cron, the elder, has always been promi-
nent among the German element and was
once t lie State grand president of the
ordor of Hermann Sons.

ATTORNEYCOFFEY
KNOCKED OUT

Lawyer Noah F. Flood
Delivers the Violent

Blow.

POLICE COURT SCENE.

Coffey Was Addressing the Court
When the Assault Was

Made.

FLOOD PLACED UNDEE ARREST

Judge Campball Fined Him $100 for
Contempt aad Seat Him to Jail

for TwentvFour Eours-

Noah F. Flood, an attorney in the Par-
rott building, created a scene in Judge
Campbell's court yesterday morning re-
sulting in a fine of $100 being imposed
upon him and one daj-'s iniprisonm'ent in
the County Jail for contempt of court.

The case of Stephen Otis, stockbroker,
charged with felony embezzlement by
Mrs. Annie McManus, was being heard.
Attorney John J. Coffey represented Mrs.
McManus and he was on his feet address-
ingthe court when Flood came in. Flood
walked along till he reached where Mr.
Otis was seated. He whispered something
in Mr. Otis' ear nnd the stockbroker
pushed him away. Flood then addressed
the cr>urt, saying: "There's going to be a
knockout in this case."

The Judge thinking that he might have
been called into the case and imagining
that Flood meant to spring a motion to
brine the matter to a sudden close waited
lor Flood to proceed.

Coffey bad wheeled around and was
looking at Flood in a surprised way when
Flood shot out his right fist and struck
Coffey a violent blow in the face, which
staggered him and soon raised a lump
around his rignt eye.

A sxene of wildconfusion enstred, but
the Judge promptly restored order. Flood,
who had evidently been drinking, realized
that he bad made a mistake and did not
attempt to repeat the assault.
"Iwill fine you $100 for contempt of

court," said the Judge to Flood, "and
order that you be imprisoned in the
County Jail for twenty-lour hours. Your
conduct is disgraceful. Take him away."

Policeman Coughlin and Deputy Bailiff,
Harris grabbed hold of Flood and he
struggled fiercely to get away from them.

'
In the struggle Flood was thrown to the
floor. He was jacked up and escorted out-
Bid* the courtroom, where Poiiceman
Fleming held him till Couehlin got his
hat. Flood tried to get back into thn
courtroom and Fleming had allhe could
do to restrain him.

All the way to the City Prison Flood !
was abusive in his languace to Coußhlin,
and in prison he struck at him twice
while being searched, but Coughlin evaded
the blows.

After Fiood had left the courtroom Cof-
fey apologized to the court for beinpr an
innocent party to such a disgraceful scene.
Out of respect to the court he did not
return the blow, but he was determined to
make Flood suffer for the indignity.

Coffey swore to a complaint charging

Flood with battery p.nd the warrant was
served upon him in the prison.
It was said that the enmity between

Flood and Coffey is of long standing, and
when inhis cups Floot'. has on other occa-
sions attemyrteil to chastise Coffey.

Attractive Catholic Lectures.
A series of three lectures for tbe benefit of

the Presentation Convent School, Powell
street, willbe gi\en at Metropolitan Temple
on the evenings ofOctober 21. "J9, and Novem-
ber 2C, when the following popular speakers
will deliver the addresses: Octob.-r 21, Rev.
F. Caraher, subject, "Danger to the Repub-
iic";October 29. Rev. P. C. Yorke, subject,
"Tta»» Church and Popular Education"; No-
vember 20, Rev. V. W. Riardon, subject, "The
Constitution ot ihe Churcn." Season tickets
$1; single admission 50 cents.

Sued on a Note.

J. I.Macks has sued James A. Waymire for
$1000, alleged to be due on a promissory note
drawn in lavor of D. W. Grover, and dated
JnlySS. 189-J.
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AMUSEMENTS.
California Thkateb.—

"
On the Bowery."

Columbia Theatkk— "AMatrimonial Blaze."
*'ofosco's Ci-KKA-liousy—-The Danger Signal"
Tivom Opkra-Hotjsk— "Hansel and GreteL

'

OBPnKOM-H«eb-Class Vaudeville.
aica7ah Theater.-" Ours."

Baseball— Sixteenth and Folsom streets.
Gojldkn- Gats Park— Gate Park Band,
tCTRo Baths— Bathing nnd performances.
fcHcoT thk Chutes- Daily ut llamas street,

cD*block east of the lJark.
Thk Auditorium—Kllis and Mason streets-

Concert next Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
Mechanics' iNSTITCTK uviuos-Twenty-

ninth Industrial Exposition to-morrow.

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.
Faicilt Excursion-— To Camp Taylor.
tXCOBsiON— To the Golden Gate.

AUCTION tALES.*
By A.L. Ckesswki l—Monday, September 21,

Furniture, at 2297 Franklin street, at 11 o'clock.

NEW TO-DAY.

arTyoiTalive
TO THE ENDLESS BARGAINS

Which, commencing To-Morrow,Monday, September 21. THE
CREDITORS OF J. SAMUELS willthrow upon his counters, to
be sold at prices far below the actual cost of manufacture?
The Fall and Winter Importations of Mr.Samuels, that were in
transit at the timeof his suspension, have arrived, and must be
sacrificed with the rest of his stock without discrimination.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES:
SILKS.

SPECIAL.
Elepant Silk Skirts, splendid value for

$10, for $4 95
Handsome Brocaded Silks, satin and

groa-grain grounds, for 7oc a yard
Beautiful Colored Figured Taffeta

Silks, worth $1 25 a yard, for.6sc a yard
Choice Gloria Silks for 2oc a yard

UNDERWEAR.
WINTER IS ON.

Gents' Drawers and Vesta 25c each
Camels-Hair Drawers and Vests.. 4sc each
Hosiery— Gents'. Ladies' and Children's —

CUT INHALF.

CALL AND SATISFY YOURSELF
That the above prices give you but a faint idea of the money
you can save by taking advantage of this sale of his entire
stock by

THE CREDITORS OF

J- SAMUELS,
104-106-108 KpARNY ST.

DRESS GOODS.
SPECIAL.

All-wool40-inch French Serges f0r....
Stylish Materials, good quality_

A•••
• •• • •••: 15c arid 25c a yard

Latest Novelties, Black and Colored
FullDress Patterns, for.

13, $4 and |5a suit

DOMESTICS.
SPECIAL.

$10 Blankets for $3 75 a pair
Table Linens from 20c a yard
Scotch Tennis Flannel .5c a yarU
Linen Craau 6c a yard
10c Muslin 5C a vani

tTEVT TO-DAY

•'••\u25a0 Rattlesnakes, Butterflies, I
und ? ftH dim.... _g|

/^^. Washington Irving said, he supposed a certain hillwas called /^\fjjp "RatUesnake Hill"because it abounded in—
butterflies. The \^jj}

/^\
"

rule of contrary
"

governs other names. Some bottles are, sup- /f^\((HP posedly, labeled
"Sarsaparilla

"
because they are fullof... well, Ij^P

/s§j\ we don't know what they are fullof, but we know it's not sarsapa- /^s\l^pf rilla; except, perhaps, enou^i for a flavor. There's only one (^p)
f^\ make of sarsaparilla that can be relied on to be allitclaims. It's /*iik
y^W Ayer's. It has no secret to keep. Its formula is open to all (||P
/!% physicians. This formula was examined by the Medical Com- o^\(||lp mittee at the World's Fair with the result that while every other \||P
/^, make of sarsaparilla was excluded from the Fair, Ayer's Sarsapa- /^^\jMB rillawas admitted and honored by awards. Itwas admitted be- \||P
/lijv cause itwas the best . sarsaparilla. Itreceived the medal as the o^\best No other sarsaparilla has been so tested or so honored. f|ip

-Good motto for the family as wellas the Fair: Admit the best, /^\

rillawas admitted and honored by awards. Itwas admitted be- w|P
cause it was the best sarsaparilla. It received the medal as the /j^L
best. No other sarsaparilla has been so tested or so honored. |||P
Good motto for the family as well as the Fair : Admitthe best, /Zss\
exclude the rest. (|gj

'181 ' Any doubt about it? Send for the
"

Curebook." .
Itkillsdoubts and cure* doubters. v^i^/

rf^lJS Address: J. C Ayer Co., Lowell,Mass. $flf^

KEW TO-PAT.

"
Schilling's Best tea is in

packages, sealed air-tight to
keep, fullweight, and right.
It is cheap besides.

Ifyou don't like it,your
\u25a0

grocer returns your money
in full

—
we pay him to do it.

A Schilling4 Company
San Francisco BSS '

il^S Jffi&Mmsancuco' \

22 Geary St., Near Kearny.

250 PIECES

| lewBlack floods
Embracing ail the very newest

weaves and effects. i

Fancy Weaves • $1 to $2.50 yard
Sew Sailings \u25a0 50c to $1.25 yard \
Novelties .--..• $9 to $40 suit j

The largest and most complete
stock at the lowest prices. -

L T. REMEDY COMPANY. |
. Telephone Grant 51S.

IPhiladelphia
IShoe CO. No. 10 Third St.

\u25a0 STAMPED ON a SHOE means standard OF merit

ri$1.60.

BIG
CUT
IN
DOUGLASwJr \J \*JVJ P xiblkK*

SHOES.II 2_^j^j0

That h'Rh fence Interferes with our trade. N"»
out- can deny ilk Ithurts us, and we have to sell
cheap to do business. This weelc we will sell
uouclas' Boys' arid Youths' Button or Lace Shoes
below cost. Almost giving them away. Special
price 81.G0. reduced from $2. Sizes InButton
•shoes from 11 to 5%; sizes inLace Shoes from
11 to -His-

AHA

BPKClAli—Ladles' Pon cola KidOxfords, square,or pointed toes and V-shaped patent leather tips,1

solid wearers, sizes 2% to 5, reduced for this weeicfrom »1.5U to 75c. Every pairguaranteed.

JKT Country orders solicited.
M&"send for .NewIllustrated Catalojaa.

Address • ?
-

B. KATCHINSKI,
PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO.,
10 Third Streoti San Francisco,


